




Access practical support



Promote your sustainable achievements 



Promote your sustainable achievements 



Lead system changing projects





A Circular economy is one where 
the lifecycle of materials is 
maximised, usage optimised and at 
the end of life all materials are 
reutilised.

Circular Economy Definition



Definition



Why?

Optimising use of all resources
Decouple economic growth from resource use
Create net positive impacts on the environment
Create new jobs
Drive innovation

McKinsey estimates shifting towards circularity could add $1 
trillion to the global economy by 2025 and create 100,000 
new jobs within the next five years.
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Westpac Dunedin returns

Container about to go to USA Takapuna Library – last pallet of 
3,000m2 getting ready to go.

The problem is getting it back in “export” 
format and correctly palletised



Facilitating a circular economy by 
- greater efficiency, future proofing, optimisation and performance 
- offering leasing options
- proactively looking for a lighting upgrade project to trial refurbishment 

process in NZ

Leading the Lighting sector



Circular Economy Model Office

Maximising lifecycle of materials

 Dispensers are designed to withstand vandalism, 
pilferage and wear and tear.

Usage optimized

 Dispensers feature consumption reduction function
 New Easycube technology reduces frequency of re-

ordering/shipping orders

End of life materials are re-utilised

 Dispenser recycling partner in Auckland
 Currently working towards more options including 

repurposing dispensers

New project partner - washroom

Tork washroom dispensers:
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Which office will be the world’s first Circular 
Economy Model Office?
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